
Honda Road  
Ahead Guarantee

No Surprises. Just Joy.

1800 804 954  honda.com.au/servicing /HondaAustralia    

*Offer applies to new Honda vehicles only. Ex-Demonstrator or ex-service vehicles receive three low price services from date of first retail. Offer includes only the items or work listed at the applicable time/kilometre interval in your Owner’s Warranty and Service Manual. 
Offer excludes any additional maintenance work or items. ^5 year unlimited kilometre warranty available on all vehicles except those used for a Commercial Purpose, where a 5-year/140,000 kilometre (whichever occurs first) warranty is applicable. “Commercial Purpose” 
means the purpose of carrying passengers or goods in the course of business or trade, and includes, without limitation, a vehicle being used at any time, as a taxi, or for hire, rental, delivery, courier, ride sharing, driving school, tourist or security purposes.

What you see is what you pay.

Every new Honda comes with your first 5 standard scheduled 

services for just $199 each. If you purchase a demo vehicle, 

you get 3* low price services. Either way, you’ll always  

know what you’re paying upfront before we start the work.  

Zero bill shock.

Honda has your back.

Every new Honda is backed by 5 Year Unlimited KM Warranty^ 

and 5 Year Premium Roadside Assist. That means if you 

encounter an issue on the road, we have you covered 24/7,  

365 days a year. While we’re confident you’re unlikely to  

need it, it’s good to know Honda has your back.



Honda Road 
Ahead Guarantee

Not only does our Honda Road Ahead Guarantee take the surprise out of 

servicing with 5 Low Price Services*, but it also gives you peace of mind 

with 5 Year Unlimited KM Warranty^ and 5 Year Premium Roadside Assist. 

It’s just one of the many promises we make to you – all designed to make 

every Honda experience that much more simple, seamless and joyful. 

Servicing with Honda. 

Servicing your car at a Honda Service Centre is a great way to keep  

things running smoothly.

A large part of that has to do with Honda Genuine parts and products.  

Backed by our warranty, Honda Genuine is all we use. That’s because  

they’re engineered with the same specifications and attention to detail  

as our vehicles and work seamlessly with your Honda. For safety,  

reliability and resale value, accept no substitute.

At a Honda Service Centre, your Honda will be looked after by a trained 

technician. With access to exclusive Honda training modules, state-of-the-art 

diagnostic tools and more, nobody is better equipped to care for your Honda.  

Plus, if you have an errand to run while your car’s getting serviced, we even  

have a service loan car you can use. Because we know how important it  

is to stay on the move.

So, the question is, why would you go anywhere else?

What’s a standard scheduled service?

Designed to keep your Honda safe and reliable on the road, a standard  

scheduled service covers all the maintenance items and checks, depending  

on your model’s service schedule. If there’s extra work that needs to be 

done, we’ll always check with you to confirm the extra cost and get your 

approval before doing anything.

Air cleaner element

Battery condition

Brake hoses and lines (including VSA)

Cabin dust and pollen filter

Check for, and complete all relevant  
Honda outstanding product updates

Drive belt

Driveshaft boots

Exhaust system

Front and rear brakes

Fuel tank, lines and connections

Air filter

Brake fluid

Cabin dust and pollen filter (as required)

Headlight alignment

Headlights, tail lights, indicators,  
reversing lights and brake light operation

Horn and wiper operation and wiper condition

Inspect/adjust valve clearance (Sensory Method)

Levels and condition of all fluids and lubricants

Suspension components

Test drive (noise, stability, dashboard operations)

Tie rod ends, steering gear box and boots

Tyre condition and rotate tyres

Vehicle electronic operating systems in 
accordance with Honda's diagnostic procedures

Engine oil and oil filter (every service)

Fuel filter

Transmission fluid

Check

Replace


